A bill providing for "across¬the-board" tuition funds for two years to every student who has or will be accepted for enrollment in higher education was introduced into Congress on September 21st. The bill, sponsored by Senator Llanore D. Pell (Dem., Rhode Is¬land), will provide for schol¬arships up to $1,000 to each of the first two years of college to be applied to tuition, fees, books and supplies.

"There will be no means tests or competitive examinations for the scholarships," asserted Mr. O. P. Butler, legislative assistant to Sen. Pell. "The sole criterion will be the receipt of an accredited institution and has passing grades," he added.

When introducing the bill Sen. Pell declared that "12 no particular reason to limit the oppor¬tunity of receiving free public education to secondary school, and that it should be a national objective to extend the principle of universal public education to the first and second years of college.

In further explaining the need for such a bill, Sen. Pell said that the average student should have his education paid for to a higher level often denied him because of lack of funds," he de¬clared.

Aside from the intangible benefits of a higher education Mr. Pell cited the pure economic return to the nation that such a bill would yield. Americans with no college education have an average lifetime earning of $62,000 as opposed to $277,000 for those with higher degrees, explained Mr. Motter. This means there would be $100,000 more taxable dollars for each person who receives at least a year of higher education. As such, even more than could be expected.

(Continued on Page 4)

By MARK BRODY

A bill providing for "across¬the-board" tuition funds for two years to every student who has or will be accepted for enrollment in higher education was introduced into Congress on September 21st. The bill, sponsored by Senator Llanore D. Pell (Dem., Rhode Is¬land), will provide for schol¬arships up to $1,000 to each of the first two years of college to be applied to tuition, fees, books and supplies.

"There will be no means tests or competitive examinations for the scholarships," asserted Mr. O. P. Butler, legislative assistant to Sen. Pell. "The sole criterion will be the receipt of an accredited institution and has passing grades," he added.

When introducing the bill Sen. Pell declared that "12 no particular reason to limit the oppor¬tunity of receiving free public education to secondary school, and that it should be a national objective to extend the principle of universal public education to the first and second years of college.

In further explaining the need for such a bill, Sen. Pell said that the average student should have his education paid for to a higher level often denied him because of lack of funds," he de¬clared.

Aside from the intangible benefits of a higher education Mr. Pell cited the pure economic return to the nation that such a bill would yield. Americans with no college education have an average lifetime earning of $62,000 as opposed to $277,000 for those with higher degrees, explained Mr. Motter. This means there would be $100,000 more taxable dollars for each person who receives at least a year of higher education. As such, even more than could be expected.

(Continued on Page 4)

Opps. Seek End
To Parking Rules

A campaign to abolish alter¬ate side of the street parking regulations on St. Nicholas Ter¬race, between 143rd and 146th Streets, is presently being led by Keny Schaffer, President of the "No Parking Alternative Rule for St. Nicholas Terrace," who as the chairman of the Sanitation Commission Frank Millora to consider the proposi¬tion.

Local officials of the Depart¬ment of Sanitation have thus far given no approval to how the clean-up procedures for Sat¬urday and are awaiting depart¬ment department approval.

Schafer claimed that a great many students find it necessary to drive to school, consequently parking demands increased.

Petitions printed on Monday now in circulation but Schaffer stated that if no action is taken that he will appeal to the ma¬jority candidates who have "a lot of being helpful."
Tenors Wanted...

The College Chorus' last concert gave raves in the Herald Tribune. This fall, Chorus is planning an even more ambitious program (Bravura, J. Bach, Purcell, etc.). Examinations will be held this term for tenors only, in Atrium Concert Hall next Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1 PM.

An "organization for the unorganizable," the American Humanist Association (AHA) opened a chapter here last week for those who believe in a "philosophy of joyous serv ice for the good of all hu manity in this natural world and according to the meth ods of reason and democracy."

The AHA is currently engaged in an effort to expand and develop its youth activities, to promote ethical education curricula as alternatives to religious training, and to provide counseling services for humanist families. The organization arranges discussions and educational programs concerned with topics such as the maximum use of science for social welfare, the defense of freedom of religion, freedom of thought, human rights, church/state relations, planned parenthood, penal reforms, the UN, and "all efforts dedicated to furthering a humanistic concept of a better life and a better world."

In "A Basic Statement," the AHA stated its philosophy: Humanism is a way of life (AHA) that aims at the fullest possible develop ment of every human being. It presupposes man's sole dependence on natural and social resources and acknowledges no supernatural power. Humanists believe that no assumption and no area of human conduct should escape critical analysis, that morality is based on the knowledge that ends are independent and, therefore, responsible to one another. Humanist feel it is impera tive to work to improve the cir cumstances of human life.

The club will meet at 12 PM in Room 306 Finley. Their main to is, "If you care, you belong."

Psychology Center To Aid Residents

A Psychological Center providing diagnosis and therapeutic services for residents of the College area will open for the first time this month.

Students and their mentors will go into the neighborhood to study the stresses under which the people live. Preventive measures will be emphasized. The Center will cover the full range of psychological problems from the youth to old age. The program will afford doctoral students with laboratory, research, and practical experience, as well as serving residents of the community.

Dr. Morton Bard, associate professor at New York Medical College, and head of research at Sloan-Kettering Institute, will head the project.

Tuition...

(Continued from Page 3)

come from numerous sources:

• All SIS Labor Union locals in the city will receive individ ual typewritten letters soliciting their support in the form of financial assistance or statements of policy.

• The Alumni Association will be asked to contribute.

• Five Thousand Free Tuition battalions, purchased at a cost of five cents apiece, will be sold for a quarter each, the profits going to the funds.

• The National Student Association has voted financial aid, as well as the donation of per sonal.
By DON WEINGARTEN

Hailing heavily on a detailed study of past Republican primaries and elections since 1960, Student Government President Carl Weitzman has begun to organize a complex Free Tuition campaign.

Weitzman's plan, unanimously approved by Student Council, is perhaps the most detailed strategic effort the College has considered during the Tuition movement.

Operational control of the campaign will be divided among four committees:

1. A Research Committee, whose function will be to gather and collate data pertaining to Free Tuition which might be useful in the campaign, as well as to conduct public relations for the entire Free Tuition front.
2. A committee responsible for the administration of the campaign on the Assembly level.
3. A committee to work at the state level, with an eye to the defeat of Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller in 1966.
4. A committee which, through relations with large corporations and political parties, would seek to make Free Tuition a national issue. In line with this goal, the National Student Association's Advisory Board will be asked to contribute funds toward a national Free Tuition effort.

The district level campaigns will be conducted against either Assemblyman Paul R. Carman (R), Assemblyman Williams Green (R), or both. The final decision on this point will be Weitzman's.

A battery of telephones will be installed at the College, as well as at other participating colleges of the City University. There has been official acceptance of the plan only at the College, but schools such as Hunter (both Uptown and Downtown) and the College of Busch School, have pledged their participation. Volunteers will delve with phone calls certain strategic election districts of the chosen Assemblymen urging that constituents vote against the incumbent.

[Weitzman explained that an election district was geographical, rather than political in structure, and that each contained roughly 500 voters.]

A former Speech major has become the latest Miss Subways. She was chosen from a field of six candidates by the voters of New York subway riders.

Who says City College is a subway school?
**The New ‘Teach-In’**

Student Council is now studying a resolution that urges the administration to cancel all classes on Veterans’ Day and hold in their place an all-day teach-in on Vietnam. An all-night teach-in last term, sponsored by several student organizations, was attended by over 1,000 students. Many more should be willing to attend and learn this term, as the situation has worsened greatly. The students must be aware of the facts relating to the war in Vietnam in order to arrive at an intelligent position on our involvement there.

Observation Post welcomes this initiative by Council; the resolution should be passed as soon as possible. As the day grows nearer when drafting of students will begin, we must all be aware of just why the government has undertaken this war.

This should be merely the beginning of an SG program to acquaint students with all aspects of the war, especially the effects that it affects the student. A comprehensive report on the students and the draft is long overdue from SG. This resolution should serve as the impetus to bring this report to reality.

**First Step**

A bill has been introduced into the United States Senate that would provide all college students with scholarships of up to $1,000 for the first two years of college. Passage of this bill will mark a realization by the federal government of the need for Free Higher Education.

This should be but the first step of many to set up nation-wide free universities. Perhaps in the near future scholarships to upperclassmen and graduate students will be made available.

It is indeed a shame that New York, perhaps the richest of all states, has steadfastly refused to endorse the principle of Free Higher Education. Governor Rockefeller and his associates have not only refused to advance the principle of Free Higher Education, but by instituting tuition at the State University and imposing the threat of tuition over the City University, they have gone back a step.

Now all college students throughout the state must unite to roll back the tide of Republican oppression, so that New York State may join with the federal government in providing Free education for all those who desire it. On the momentum of this legislation we should struggle harder to show our determination to see this ideal realized.

**Astronomical Society**

Will hold a meeting on Oct. 25, led by Richard Rauli, who will present a discussion of the effect of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**AYN Rand Society**

Will hold a meeting on Oct. 25, to discuss the “UFO” controversy and the effect of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**Economics Society**

Will hold a meeting to discuss the effects of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**French Club**

Will hold a public meeting to discuss the effects of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**Friends of MUSIC**

Will hold a meeting on Oct. 25, at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott. All friends and admirers of Music are invited.

**Music Society**

Will hold a meeting on Oct. 25, to discuss the effects of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**Physics Society**

Will hold a meeting on Oct. 25, to discuss the effects of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**Young Republicans**

Will hold an organizational meeting to discuss the effects of “UFO’s” on our galaxy. This will be a public meeting at 7:30 PM in Room 204 Mott.

**Stipends...**

...Vietnamese National Liberation Front in Room 212 Finley at 12:15 PM on Monday. There is a great deal to be gained from fighting the Governor and we must be prepared to fight all issues. For instance, students and organized labor can join together on fighting the Governor on issues like free tuition and repeal of the sales tax. Clearly a sales tax is not the way we want to pay for a system of free higher education. There is a great deal of states that through progressive taxation the student will pay for his free education over his lifetime through the increased earning power with which his degree provides him. Perhaps during the next legislative session we ought to have a Student and Labor march on Albany. In my case, we ought to prepare for a student march on Albany during the next session — the student government presidents leading. Other students from the State University could join us along the way, in addition City University students — it seems like a good project. There are also possibilities in putting a picket line on Rockefeller Center (contact this last year police were uncooperative) the symbolic effect would be great. Some one should urge Governor Rockefeller’s aides at every opportunity to defeat the Governor of a demonstrable. We should be very sure that our leaders can convince him of the fact. We should be very sure that our leaders can convince him of the fact.

**The MITCHELL TRIO**

John Denyer, Mike Poshchkin, Joe Frasier

**SPEAKER '67 congratulates**

Beverly and Joel on their engagement. Best of Luck.

**City College Independent Committee to End the War in Vietnam is having its second organizational meeting at THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 at 12:15 PM in Mott 111. ALL INVITED!**
SG Tuition Drive To Be Supported by IFC Groups

Interfraternity Council took action last Friday to insure that all intramurals and sororities will participate in this term's district level Free Tuition campaign.

Under the plan, approved by IFC President Peter Vogel each organization president will pledge two representatives for the district level campaign. This will insure a minimum of sixty-six IFC participants in the two district level campaigns.

If a representative fails to appear for the campaign, his organization will be fined five dollars, and the money will be given to the City University Free Tuition organization.

In other action, IFC urged its members to join the Committee on rush, and formulated plans for the IFC Rush.

Scholarships...
The Chain Scholarship Foundation is awarding scholarships up to $1,000 for seniors who wish to continue their college education.

Seniors whose grades are of a degree candidate status and who will be seeking employment after graduation should contact the College Financial Aid Office or write for further information and applications to: The Chain Scholarship Foundation, Box 556, White Plains, New York.

Vietnam...
Alex Chernenwitz will report on his discussion with Prof. Nguyen Van Hieu, former Secretary-General of the Vietnamese National Liberation Front, at a meeting of Youth Against War and Fascism in 301 Cohen today at 12:15 PM. A film produced by the NLF will also be shown at the meeting.

By MICHAEL L. TICKTIN

This summer, while in Japan, I visited the small fishing town of Shimoda, a place of merely passing interest to most travelers, but a veritable shrine to any one immersed in City College's history and traditions. For Shimoda was the place where Townsend Harris Hall, the Free Academy and the first Townsend Harris High School were housed.

I was the first CCNY student to visit the Gyokusenji, the temple which housed the consulate, is now located the Townsend Harris Museum. The collection includes books, documents and paintings relating to Harris and personal articles which belonged to him and members of his staff.

While examining the display cases, I was suddenly confronted with a most familiar sight. Before me were photographs of Townsend Harris Hall and of Harris' 'Made in Japan' American flag which is now kept in the Cohen Library archives room. I indicated to the Museum's director, Mrs. Setsu Murakami, that the Harris Hall photo's caption (Townsend Harris School), was incorrect since the former Townsend Harris High School's building was now used by the College itself. In still imperfect Japanese, I apologized her with the history of the college whose founder she, as museum bosses told me that she had known of Harris' role in founding the Free Academy and was delighted to learn how we have grown in size but held to the high scholastic standards Harris established.

Agreeing that Harris' concept of tuition-free higher education was pleasing to hear that we have retained it and was rather digustant when told that a certain

alpha pha. ome ga

THE LARGEST NATIONAL FRATERNITY
DOES THINGS
Be A Part Of It
SMOKERS EVERY FRIDAY NITE at 8:30 PM
1460 Grand Concource at 171st Street

You Don't Have To Be Chinese
Just a fun-loving, school-spirited female
come to the
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA TEA
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
12-2 Room 148 Finley

alpha epsilon pi

Presents
An Introduction to the Fraternity World
at City College
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 at 8 PM
315 CONVENT AVENUE at 143rd STREET
Look for the man with the yellow carnation.

The brothers of ZETA BETA TAU and the Sisters of ETA EPSILON RHO, cordially invite you to their joint rush social.
Friday, October 1 – 8 PM
16 Hamilton Terrace
1 Block East of Convent Ave.
at 141st Street

DON'T PLEDGE UNDER $200.00
Pledge Under 20 for $20.00

KAPPA RHO TAU
303 AVENUE OF THE AMERICANS
(Bet. 36th and 37th Sts.)
FRIDAY NIGHT

PHI LAMB OF BROOKLYN
is proud to announce its first
OPEN RUSH PARTY
Friday, October 1, 9 PM
122 EAST 55th STREET
Near Utopia and Church Avenues

Japanese Museum Honors College Founder, Student Discovers During Oriental Sojourn

By MICHAEL L. TICKTIN

This summer, while in Japan, I visited the small fishing town of Shimoda, a place of merely passing interest to most travelers, but a veritable shrine to any one immersed in City College's history and traditions. For Shimoda was the place where Townsend Harris Hall, the Free Academy and the first Townsend Harris High School were housed.

I was the first CCNY student to visit the Gyokusenji, the temple which housed the consulate, is now located the Townsend Harris Museum. The collection includes books, documents and paintings relating to Harris and personal articles which belonged to him and members of his staff.

While examining the display cases, I was suddenly confronted with a most familiar sight. Before me were photographs of Townsend Harris Hall and of Harris' 'Made in Japan' American flag which is now kept in the Cohen Library archives room. I indicated to the Museum's director, Mrs. Setsu Murakami, that the Harris Hall photo's caption (Townsend Harris School), was incorrect since the former Townsend Harris High School's building was now used by the College itself. In still imperfect Japanese, I apologized her with the history of the college whose founder she, as museum bosses told me that she had known of Harris' role in founding the Free Academy and was delighted to learn how we have grown in size but held to the high scholastic standards Harris established.

Agreeing that Harris' concept of tuition-free higher education was pleasing to hear that we have retained it and was rather digustant when told that a certain
Students Over 25, Beset By Age Problems, Organize Club As Oasis In Desert Of Youth

By ARTHUR VOLBERT

Marcia Pollock, 39, a clinical psychologist at St. Joseph's Hospital, and several of her colleagues, have organized a club for older students at the City College of New York. The club, called the Newcomers Club, aims to provide an oasis in the desert of youth for older students who may feel isolated and lonely.

The club was formed in response to a survey conducted among older students at the college, which revealed a high level of dissatisfaction with the lack of opportunities for social interaction and support. The club's primary goal is to create a community where older students can feel welcome and included.

The Newcomers Club offers a range of activities, including social events, educational workshops, and opportunities for volunteer work. The club also provides a platform for older students to share their experiences and perspectives, fostering a sense of connection and belonging.

Joining the club is open to anyone over the age of 25, and membership is free. For more information, interested students can contact the club's website or social media pages.

Swingline

FOLDERS

1. How far can the folders run into the woods?

2. A storekeeper had 17 TOT Staplers. All but 3 were sold. How many did he have left?

This is the Swingline Tot Stapler

Swingline, Inc.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST RESORT

announces the

Fourth Annual Concord Wintersession

JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 2, 1966

Met the Greeks

IFC Rush

ALL FRESHMEN WELCOME THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

12:20 PM

Finley Grand Ballroom

BARON 65.5

Wishes to celebrate its becoming THE senior male house at City by throwing an

OPEN HOUSE AU-GO-GO

On Friday, October 1st at 8:30 P.M. All Welcome.

2558 BRIGGS AVE., BRONX. Opposite Jahn's.

Those in the know

Go... to ETA EPSILON RHO

Rush HEP September 30 Room 348F Thursday 12-2F

MEET THE GREEKS

Skiing at the Swiss Chalet!
Delectable Meals!
Gala Cocktail Party!
Stellar Entertainment!
Midnight Swim Parties!
Skiing at the Swiss Chalet!
Luxurious Rooms!
Dance Contests!
Horseback Riding!
Free Dance Classes!

ENJOY THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE!

Executive Suites (limited number), $37; Deluxe Room, $36.

Reservations confirmed upon receipt of $10 deposit to:

CONCORD WINTERSSESSION
Box 278 Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028

Not Sponsored by CCNY.
John Zippert Resigns As Head Of CUNY; \ink s Freedom & Free Tuition Struggles

John Zippert has resigned as president of the Executive Com­mittee of the Student Government of the City University of New York. In a letter to CUNY Chairperson dated September 4, he explained that his resignation was due to legal and term doing civil rights work in Louisiana prompted his resignation.

The following is the text of Zippert's letter:

Emierce, Louisiana
September 4, 1965
CUNY Body Presidents
Free Tuition Coordinators

greatly regret that I must resign as Chairman of the Ex­ecutive Council of Student Government of the City University of New York. I am sending this letter to the presidents of each of the student governments in New York that you will understand for yourselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems.

We have also been working in the cities of New York and on fair employment oppor­tunities. In both cities, the target market has been Negroes running lost in their first try, most are resolved to continue working and preparing for next year. Out of this ARS election arose a ward by ward organization of Negro farmers to work on other products. These of these are: a sweet potato marketing co-op, an educational campaign to advise the small farmers of the value of the Cooley Cotton Bill, a voter registration campaign, making com­plaints about inequities in the Federal Food Stamps Program, selecting a Negro assistant to the County Agricultural Agent, a purchasing co-op for seed, fertilizer and poultry, and so on. The problems of agriculture in the South, particularly the effect of mechanization and automation on the poor Negro sharecropper, are too complex for a small group of organizers to handle. Perhaps as more of the people direct­ly involved in these problems un­derstand for themselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems.

We have also been working in the cities of New York and on fair employment oppor­tunities. In both cities, the target market has been Negroes running lost in their first try, most are resolved to continue working and preparing for next year. Out of this ARS election arose a ward by ward organization of Negro farmers to work on other products. These of these are: a sweet potato marketing co-op, an educational campaign to advise the small farmers of the value of the Cooley Cotton Bill, a voter registration campaign, making complaints about inequities in the Federal Food Stamps Program, selecting a Negro assistant to the County Agricultural Agent, a purchasing co-op for seed, fertilizer and poultry, and so on.

Zippert also explained that his resignation was due to legal and term doing civil rights work in Louisiana prompted his resignation.

The following is the text of Zippert's letter:

Emierce, Louisiana
September 4, 1965
CUNY Body Presidents
Free Tuition Coordinators

I greatly regret that I must resign as Chairman of the Ex­ecutive Council of Student Government of the City University of New York. I am sending this letter to the presidents of each of the student governments in New York that you will understand for yourselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems. Zippert also explained that his resignation was due to legal and term doing civil rights work in Louisiana prompted his resignation.

The following is the text of Zippert's letter:

Emierce, Louisiana
September 4, 1965
CUNY Body Presidents
Free Tuition Coordinators

I greatly regret that I must resign as Chairman of the Ex­ecutive Council of Student Government of the City University of New York. I am sending this letter to the presidents of each of the student governments in New York that you will understand for yourselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems.

We have also been working in the cities of New York and on fair employment oppor­tunities. In both cities, the target market has been Negroes running lost in their first try, most are resolved to continue working and preparing for next year. Out of this ARS election arose a ward by ward organization of Negro farmers to work on other products. These of these are: a sweet potato marketing co-op, an educational campaign to advise the small farmers of the value of the Cooley Cotton Bill, a voter registration campaign, making complaints about inequities in the Federal Food Stamps Program, selecting a Negro assistant to the County Agricultural Agent, a purchasing co-op for seed, fertilizer and poultry, and so on.

Zippert also explained that his resignation was due to legal and term doing civil rights work in Louisiana prompted his resignation.

The following is the text of Zippert's letter:

Emierce, Louisiana
September 4, 1965
CUNY Body Presidents
Free Tuition Coordinators

I greatly regret that I must resign as Chairman of the Ex­ecutive Council of Student Government of the City University of New York. I am sending this letter to the presidents of each of the student governments in New York that you will understand for yourselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems.

We have also been working in the cities of New York and on fair employment oppor­tunities. In both cities, the target market has been Negroes running lost in their first try, most are resolved to continue working and preparing for next year. Out of this ARS election arose a ward by ward organization of Negro farmers to work on other products. These of these are: a sweet potato marketing co-op, an educational campaign to advise the small farmers of the value of the Cooley Cotton Bill, a voter registration campaign, making complaints about inequities in the Federal Food Stamps Program, selecting a Negro assistant to the County Agricultural Agent, a purchasing co-op for seed, fertilizer and poultry, and so on.

Zippert also explained that his resignation was due to legal and term doing civil rights work in Louisiana prompted his resignation.

The following is the text of Zippert's letter:

Emierce, Louisiana
September 4, 1965
CUNY Body Presidents
Free Tuition Coordinators

I greatly regret that I must resign as Chairman of the Ex­ecutive Council of Student Government of the City University of New York. I am sending this letter to the presidents of each of the student governments in New York that you will understand for yourselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems.

We have also been working in the cities of New York and on fair employment oppor­tunities. In both cities, the target market has been Negroes running lost in their first try, most are resolved to continue working and preparing for next year. Out of this ARS election arose a ward by ward organization of Negro farmers to work on other products. These of these are: a sweet potato marketing co-op, an educational campaign to advise the small farmers of the value of the Cooley Cotton Bill, a voter registration campaign, making complaints about inequities in the Federal Food Stamps Program, selecting a Negro assistant to the County Agricultural Agent, a purchasing co-op for seed, fertilizer and poultry, and so on.

Zippert also explained that his resignation was due to legal and term doing civil rights work in Louisiana prompted his resignation.

The following is the text of Zippert's letter:

Emierce, Louisiana
September 4, 1965
CUNY Body Presidents
Free Tuition Coordinators

I greatly regret that I must resign as Chairman of the Ex­ecutive Council of Student Government of the City University of New York. I am sending this letter to the presidents of each of the student governments in New York that you will understand for yourselves by them­selves the ramifications of these problems, they will be able to begin suggesting and acting on real solutions to these problems.
The College's freshman soccer coach, William Killen, got off to as right a start as possible with a 3-0 shut-out over C. W. Post Saturday at Brookville, L. I. The booters combined just enough offense to a brilliant defense led by goalie Walt Kopczuk to give rookie coach William Killen the premier regular-season victory as soccer mentor.

The booters went into the game confidently expecting a repeat of last year's 8-1 triumph over Post. The Pioneers, however, provided unexpectedly tough opposition for a soccer team which looks towards 1960 as a year for possible national ranking prominence.

The teams played to a first-period stalemate, as the Pioneers refused to roll over and play dead. However, by 5:07 of the second period, the Levanders had all the scoring it would need for the afternoon, as Matt Criscuolo, a right-halfback, gave the Beavers a 1-0 lead.

At 10:35 of that same period, the Beavers received a very pleasant, though unexpected, surprise. Doug Smith, a sophomore, who has been limited to practice work thus far, put the ball into the net to make it 2-0. At 23:33 of the final period, senior Cliff Soas added a third goal with Mark Wilenski to give the booters their final 3-0 margin.

Matt Criscuolo, freshman goalie Walt Kopczuk shut the Pioneers out, making 16 saves. Kopczuk, who is beginning his last year of varsity play at the College, failed to gain a single shutout in his other 15 starts this season. The Pioneers' goalie, Ray Liebert, was forced to make only one save to stop something of a faltering Beaver attack.

It's difficult for Killen to ascertain right now whether the Beavers' relatively poor offensive showing against Post was a result of a basic weakness in the team or an extraordinary performance by the Pioneers. And the enigma won't be solved until this Saturday when the booters face their first big test of the season against New York University.

NYU, which finished third in the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference last season, was defeated in its first league match this year by Long Island University. Brooklyn edged Pinstripes 3-2 in the only other MSC game Saturday.

The NYU game will be played on Ohio Field at the Violets' Bronx Campus.

College Will Honor Ex-Coach Killed In Service in Vietnam

The College is planning a memorial to Sergeant Bernard J. Kelley, who served as rifle coach here for eight seasons, a veteran of over twenty years of army service, was killed in action in Vietnam last summer.

The exact form which the proposed memorial takes has not yet been decided.

Kelley, an instructor in small-arms with the College's ROTC unit, achieved great success during his tenure as an instructor. One of his teams compiled a fantastic 21-0 record, defeated West Point, won the Metropolitan League championship, while being ranked fifth in the nation. Other teams under Sgt. Kelley won the William Randolph Hearst rifle trophy in 1959 and 1960, first place in the National Society of American Military Engineers rifle competition in 1958, 1959, and 1960, and first place in the ROTC National Sectionals in 1960. Kelley himself was awarded the Army Commendation Medal for "meritorious achievement.

But Sergeant Kelley made his greatest mark at the College as a man, not as a coach. A large, jovial person, Kelley made friends easily and was one of the College's most loved faculty members during his stay.

Among the All-Americans who received their training from Kelley were former Beaver stars Frank Cojocari, Walter Vedner and Bernard Remes.

After leaving the College in 1961, Kelley was promoted to

Sandy

Sandy Koufax was born on December 30, 1935. If you would like to fulfill your lifelong ambition to write sports, if you would like to interview some of the College's greatest athletes: if you would like to waste away your free time in exciting, informative work, then Observation Post Sports is for you. Come up to 320 Finley and join.

ALPHA EPSILON PHI congratulates
INA and BILL
on their pinning.

Rifle

Sargeant Noah Ball invites all freshmen who would like to try out for the Rifle Team to report to the Levanni Widow rifle range on Thursday, October 7 at 12:30 PM.

OBSERVATION POST SPORTS

Thursday, September 30, 1961

Kopczuk Blanks C. W. Post, 3-0; Soas, Smith, Criscuolo Net Goals

By PAUL SMOLARICK

Fifteen years ago, those in charge at the College murdered varsity football. For fourteen years, the body lay dead, motionless. Its murderers rejoiced over the fact that it had been disposed of with much blood being split and with too much public reaction. A new generation of students appeared at the College, few even realizing that once, football had lived.

But then something happened which none of the players expected. The ghost of football returned from its grave, led by a group of students calling themselves the Beaver Football Club, whose members were barely old enough to read when the killing took place.

A meeting was called to discuss how best to do away with the game. On April 30, 1960, the General Faculty Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics worked out what they hoped would be the final days of the suddenly revitalized corpse. "No decision (will) be made until the addition of any new sports activities until such time as new and expanded facilities are completed," the committee's report stated. With the report did not say was that the "new and expanded facilities will be completed on a bin by bin basis change.

This statement amounted to nothing more than a senseless postponement of what should have been said immediately. Football had, and should continue to be, a thing of the past.

What those who seek to bring back football fail to remember is the original reason why football was abolished. The simple fact is that the College had little student support and was a money losing proposition for many years.

The 1960 budget was $9,000. Furthermore, the Stein Fund, which provides medical aid for disabled athletes, added nothing to the College. All athletics would be cut back, the College's baseball team being one of the first to go.

The referendum of last December in which the student body voted to retain football is a bad omen. A new generation of students is heavily interested in football. A new generation of students is being educated by the Stein Fund which is the only fund the College has ever had for athletics.
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Last Saturday, a beautiful day to witness a ball game. I was at Fordham's Bronx Campus, watching the Fordham-CCNY baseball game. I didn't see even ten City College fans in the stands. Will Fordham's Bronx Campus, watching the Stein Fund, which provides medical aid for disabled athletes, added nothing to the College. All athletics would be cut back, the College's baseball team being one of the first to go.
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T. H. BERNARD KELLEY
Master Sergeant and transferred to New York University, where he remained until he was sent to Vietnam. Kelley was planning to retire from military service the first semester of his last year of varsity service.

Last Down

By KEN GELLER

Sandy Koufax was born on December 30, 1935. If you would like to fulfill your lifelong ambition to write sports, if you would like to interview some of the College's greatest athletes: if you would like to waste away your free time in exciting, informative work, then Observation Post Sports is for you. Come up to 320 Finley and join.
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